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,Ceaning Up!
WNTe are cleamiug up
this season's stock of

Men's and Boys'
Clothing

aud have put the prices
solow drat it's real
exti'ar t-n ce if you
(lfnlt Iut i1

- ver1 lcte is

This. Year's Cut
and Finish

TfeCy aire ;oinir fast,
so y oul l have to

hurry.

A. Dalferes
Nssissippt Street
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Attorney E. N. Pugh visited Baton
,., fe Thursday on business.

-ai;ene Piils 5avn doctors' bills.

ft . Si3s. returned Tuesday after-
ZWoos from a` business trip to Dallas,

MLiss Ella Bentley, of New Orleans,
sia he attractive guest of her brother

asd sister inlaw, r. and Mrs. G.
; Bentley.

Edw. Babin, postmister at Hope
It: as in town on business during
early part of the week and favored

hief with a pleasant call.

have the tima'of your life boardVW excursiod train next Sunday, Aug.
1 io to New Orleans. Train

ves .at 8 a. m. Fare, one dollar.

-4pt, V. -aurin, president of the
4 :rchna a-in Levee Board, went to

Ov Jthls ans' tuesday to attend a reg-
',mpntniy meetiug of that organiza.

a GC A. Goudran and her at-
`F oe i-een, B'lle and McCor-

retur ed Iast Sunday from an
*aude-d 'rssit to relatives at Yazoo

C `Mnotzi a leading merchant of
4uitlix, ;and James Frost, the

mabe maager ofLauderdale plan-
; o warein ,Dnaaldsonvilie yester-

b us s c

T. G byton, one of thw leadine
ugai planters of the parish of Iber-
tllt visited nona1dsooville on busi-

netaa yestet:ay and was a welcome
satldel' at thi ts otiee.

Miks L. iCurrie, a charming young
i& n of Cl~t tn, is spending some t

el at theholtable hIome of Mr. and
es> A. L. $kenwood, on Belle Alli-
ce plantatio-,

W.B. Shar ), of N w Iberia, is in
~onaldsonvIfle on a visit to relatives,

ddpeatstob locaie here with his famn-
iy ie spuna as he succeeds in tieding

ba iAg-fae been received from
chHery ajdated at Liver-

ol~t 1.4 1toe ntight of the 6th
tt ~int, asuuou. aa nis arrival in that
clty "safe and wtril

SAmong abet prominent? visitors to e
Dongldaourpil today were Dr. D. C.t

klraield, p1/ Darrow; Elisha and I
Dioof Hope Villa; and Dr. I

J .1 J U f 1fe, of Hohen Sohns.

.1 hani irs1 C. I Gondran and
'tesanctnptuised naughter, Jiss (
- G~l oodrttw oJ 80l Helene, wetre a

iitn~ the potito Aescensionites 1
w4'tisti Rough se during the

~. , Jixo ~LousI Elia. stoppad c
* oaki~n le ttoday ivhileep t

hi * oixe 17-ni 4aton Rouge,
'onfederate vet- c

Sodel te frostj

Judge and Mrs. Paul Leche and
their handsome young son, Carl, spent
Sunday at Napoleonville as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Monnot.

The Chief sympathizes with Mr. and
Mrs. Auguste Dugas in'the misfortune
they have sustained by the death
of their infant child, Carment which
occurred last Monday morning at 10
o'clock.

Capt. G. C. Escotlier, of Paincourt-
ville, accompanied by his bright little
son, visited Donaldsonville on busi-
ness Wednesday and didn't fail to il-
luminate the Chief office with the light
of his genial phiz.

M. D. Broussard and his estimable
family passed through Donaldsonville
Tuesday forenoon en route to their
home in east Ascension, after a pleas-
ant two weeks' sojourn at Lake Arthur,
Calcasieu parish.

Through the courtesy of Rev. J. M.
T. Massardier, the beloved pastor of
the local Catholic church, a special
mass will be celebrated at 6 o'clock a.
m. on Sunday, Aug. 19, for the bene-
fit of those Catholics who desire to
participate in the Donaldsonville Out-
ing Club's excursion to New Orleans.

The young men of Donaldsonville
have issued invitations for a dance to
be given at Ascension Hall next Tues-
day, the 14th inst. Messrs. George
Henderson and Clarence LeBlanc are
in charge of the arrangements for the
prospective function, which promises
to prove highly successful and enjoy-
able.

C. Armand Gaudin, a leading resi-
dent of Crevasse settlement and one of
the best-known members of Major
Victor Maurin Camp No. 38, U. C. V.,
passed through Donaldsonville Wed-
nesday afternoon en route to Baton
[ouge, where he went to attend the an-
nual reunion of the Louisiana Divi-
sion, U. C. V.

Our mayor and aldermen are mov-
ing properly in the street paving mat-
ter. Baton Rouge, Shreveport and
New Orleans are being visited for the
purpose of inspecting the various
kinds of pavement in use in those
cities, with a view of choosing the
best for Donaldsonville. That's right.
Donaldsonville is good enough for the
best, and she ought to have it.

Miss Adele Landry, the charming
sponsor of the Louisiana Division, U.
C. V.; Major Edmund Maurin, com-
mander of Capt. Victor St. Martin
Camp, U. S. C. V.,. and R. N. Sims
were among those from Donaldsonville
who attended the annual state reunions
of Confederate veterans and sons of
veterans, which were held at Baton
Rouge Thursday and Friday of the
current week.

The white applicants for teachers'
certificates who passed the examina-
tion held here last week under the su-
pervision of Prof. D. B. Showalter,
parish superintendent of education,
are as follows: Misses MaudeLeche,
Loretta Montecino, Maria Oubre and
Ora Dalferes, Donaldsonville; Ame-
lia F. Stevens, Dutchtown; Mamie
Walker, Gonzales, and Gertrude Mc-
Dowell, Cornerview.

Mrs. J. V. St. Martin and her sweet
little daughter, Josie V., and Mrs.
Charles E. Coates, of Baton Rouge,
and her sturdy little son, Victor, left
Wednesday afternoon for Wytheville,
Va., where they will spend the re-
mainder of the summer. During Mrs.
Coates' absence her elder son,
Charles, Jr., will be a guest at the
home of his grandparents, Capt. and
Mrs. V. M aurin, in Chetimaches street.

Ferrier Blanchard, the handsome
young son of Mr. and Mrs. P. L.
Blanchard, left Thursday morning for I
Glen Arm, Baltimore county, Md.,
where' he will spend several weeks as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wil-
son and family. Subsequently Mr.
Blanchard will join a party sof rela-
tives at Buffalo, N. Y., and proceed
with them on a jaunt to Coburg, Can-
ada, New York city, and other places
of interest. Mr. Blanchard's many t
friends in this comnunity will join
The Chief in wishing him a pleasant
journey and a safe-return.

G. B. Reuss, of Hohen Solms, and
Distriat Attorney G. A. Gondran, of
Donaldsonville, were among a party
of interested Louisianians who left
New Orleans Monday night for Mena, t
Ark., to be present at the distribution t
of lots in the western addition of that
thriving city; which took place Wed-
nesday. Becausqof its water, climite and cother health-giving properties, Mena is f
rapidly becoming one of the greatest shealth and pleasure resorts in the s
south, and being only a day's ride
from New Orleans, it is readily ac- a
cessible to the people of this section, t
Messrs. Reuss and Gondran have ac-
quired desirable residence sites in a
very attractive portion of the city, c
and will probably erect handsome t
summer homes thereon.

Among the out-of-town visitors to
Donaldsonville on Wednesday was J. n
C. Mire of Belle Helene, and the As- 14
cension correspondent of the Louisi- t
ana Planter makes Mr. Mire's presence tand crop-talk a subject of comment in
the following pleasant vein: " 'Napo-
leon' Mire, inventor of the successful F
cane-loader that hears his name, was
transacting business in the Ascension Vi
metropolis Wednesday, and said the J
crop outlook in the Belle Helene L
neighborhood is about as favorable j,
as could be expected, considering the B
adverse weather conditions which pre-
vailed during the latespring and Early
summer. For some time past Mr.
Mire, always rotund and jovial, has P
been in even higher spirits than usual, V
a circumstance doubtless attributable a
to the marked~ifavor with which the S,
1906 model of the Mire loader is meet- L
ing at the bands of the sugar planters y
and managers of Louisiana." I

The Wednesday Evening Whist Club P
was charmingly entertained this week
sthe hospitable home of Mr. and
Ms. W. C. Hanson, on Peytavin
plantation. The tables were arranged i

on the spacious front porch, which was S
fbstooned with a graceful profusion of L
growing ivy andl artistically decorated
with potted palms and ferns, cut flow- "
ers and Chinese lanterns. After an in-
teressing series of games, the club
prizes, a china bread tray and a paper-
holder, were awarded to Mrs. WV. C.
Hanson and Dr. E. K. Sims, respect- a
ively, while Mrs. C. B. Reuss and II.
N. Slator were presented with the T
gnestp pizes, a book rack and an ink- o
stanJ. The booby prize, a china ash-
tr~ay, v as captured by Geo. Dellassey. I~Durlng the evening cafti noir was tt
served at intervals, and a~ delicious 1F
little supper was enjoyed at the con- h
clusion of the games. All who had r
the good fortune to be present were
chacmed with the inimitabie hospitality I
of Mr. and Mrs. Hansen, and willa
treasure utday happy memories of the o
delightital occasion- _c

BASEBALL.

[Pelicans Drub Napoleonville Sunday ant
Administer Same Dose to Plaque-

mine Monday-Fine Game in
Prospect for Tomorrow.

Over one thousand frantic fans san
the Napoltonvilles outplayed by the
Pelicans in a slow but fascinating
game at-Cleveland Park last Sunday.
The birds took the lead at the start
and were never headed, although at
several points along the route it would
have taken but a little spurt-in the
shape of a bunch of Vingies-on the
part of the red ones to turn the tide in
their favor-for the time being at least.
But the bingles were never forthcom-
ing, "Rube" Yentzen proving equal
to every occasion, bowling his heavy-
hitting antagonists over like ten-pins
whenever the necessity arose, and be-
ing accorded almost perfect support
by his team-mates. Aucoin, of Napo-
leonville, also pitched nice ball, but
was given no assistance, with the re-
sult that at the end of the ninth act
the score was like this:

NAPOLEONVILLE.
Name. A.U. R. H. P.O. A. E

Ross, if...... ....... 4 1 1 U 0 0
Barton.ss....... ...... 5 0 0 3 1 1
Talbot, 2b .- ..... 4 0 0 2 3
Guillot, c and it....... 4 0 1 5 1 0
Talbot, Aubert, of..... 4 1 2 0 U I
Aun oin. p.............. 3 1 U e 3 1
Leze, 1b............... . o 1 7 1 1
Gilbert, Sid., If and c.. 3 U 0 4 2
Gilbert, Sam, 3b....... 4 1 1 ~ 2 0

Totals ......... 13 4 6 24 12 6
PELICANS,

Name. A. . R. It. P.O. A. E
Prejoan,s ............ 4 0 0 2 : O
Vansani, M., if.. . 3 1 2 0 0 U
Weber, H., lb...... 4 2 0 5 0 2
Weber, D., b.......... 3 1 2 5 1
Schonberg, rf.. . 2 (1 1 0 U
Landry, cf... 2 1 1 0 0 U
(recli, ................ e2 0 1 0 1
Prejean, 2b............ 3 1 1 3 1 0
Yentzen, p............. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Ramirez, c.......... 1 -U0 0, 5 0 0
Variani, J., of......... 1 0 1 0 0 0

Totals...... ... 29 6 e 27 10
Napoleonville .... 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 0- 4

Hits..........0 1 2 0 0 0 1 2 0- i
Pelicans.......... 2 0 2 0,0 1 6 1 z- Ui

Hits.......... 1 2 1 o 0 1. 0 1 z- 6
Summary: Earned runs-Napoleonville, 2

Two-base hits-Guillot. Landry. First on balls
-Landry 2, Ross, H. Weber, Leze 2, J. Variani.
Sacrifice bits-Aucois, Sidney Gilbert, Prejean,
D. Weber, Schonberg, Geo. Prejean, Ramirez,Stolen bases-Barton, Aubert Talbot. Sam Git-
bert'3. M. Variani 2, H. Weber, D. Weber,
Schonberg 2, ton. Prejean 2. Left on bases-
Napoleonville, 3: Pelicans. ii. .Double plays-
Pelicans, I. Struck out-by Aucoin, 6; by Yent-
zen, 14.1 Wild pitch-Yentzec. Passed balls-
Creoli 2, Ramire z. Missed third strike-Guillot,
Ramirez, Gilbert. liit by oitcber-Schouberg,
Aldwin Talbot. Umpire-Slontero.

Fresh from their conquest of the
Plattenvilles, whom they white-washed
the day before, the Plaauemine Ala-
roons came in Monday morning puffec
up with pride and boasting what the2
were going to do to the Pelicans tha
afternoon. But to boast is one thing
and to carry out a boast another, at
the Maroons quickly discovered, aiuc
they used all the arguments and legit
imate tricks they possess to save them.
selves from defeat, but without avail,
their colors being lowered by the
very team they had held so lightly.
Ivens did the twirling for Persimmon-
ville,. with the doughty little Joubert
as his backstop, and Yentzen was sent
in for the Pelicans, with Guillot doing
the receiving. Plaquemine had the
initial try and the first two batters up
were easy outs, but the next three
cracked out singles and secured a run.
The birds did nothing for four innings,
but opened things up in the fifth, when
Schonberg was bit and given his base;
Landry landed for two sacks; Guillot
singled, scoring the two runners, stole
second and went third on a wild throw;
Joe Variani struck out; Yentzen sac-
rificed and went safe; Ivens became
nervous and pitched wild, allowing
Guillot to score and Yentzen to take
second; Prejean sacrificed, sending
"Rube" to third, -but Mike Variani
was handed three and the side retired.
The Ibervillians tied the score in the
sixth on an error, a two-sacker, a sac-
rifice and a single, and as the birds
failed to do anything in their half the
Maroons proposed to call the game a
tie and suspend play, contending that
the grounds were too wet to continue,
although the drizzle had ceased and
the diamond was not in any worse
condition then than at the end of the
fifth inning. This-proposition didn't
suit the local management nor the
spectators, who were loudly clamoring
"Play ball,I" "Finish the game,"etc.,
and after about a ten-minute wrangle
the Persimmonville aggregation de-
cided to play ball and went to bat for
the seventh time, but "Rube's" de-
ceivers were as mysterious as ever and
the visitors were quickly retired.
The birds came in to a regular batfest
that netted five runs and proved too
much for the red ones, who realized
that they could never overcome such a
lead, so they admitted defeat and left
the field, vowing that they would re-
turn Sunday and avenge themselves.
The score:

PLAQUMeIN E.
Name. A.. .1H1. P.O. A. E

Postell. ef........... 2 0 0 1 0 u
Schott, lb........... 4 0 1 0
Hebert, rf........... 4 1 1 0 0 0
Wilbert, Ed, ss..t. 0 1 1 2 0
Joubert, c.............. 4 0 , 8 2 U
Wilbert, Fred, if ...... 2 1 V 1 0 0
Lefebvre, 1lb..... 2 1 R C 0Ivens, p ...... .................. 0 4 o
Brockman, 3b-..... C. ' 1 1

Totals.... 2a 3 5 21 10 1

PELICANS.
Name. A.B. H. H. P.O. A. E

Prejean, 3b. ... .... 3 1 1 0 :3 1
Variani, M. if....... 4 1 C : 0 0
Weber, H., lb.... . 4 0 2 S 0 1
Bartonas ,........ 4 1 1 1 4 0i

Sebtonborg, rf..... 1 2 C
Landry, 2b............4 1 3 1 1 C
PruilloS, c-----------...4 1 260 0
Vkriani, Joo,:.. ., 3 0 0 1 C 0
Yeatzee, p.......... 1 1 0 2 0

Totals.........2S 8 11 21 10 2
Plsauemine ..... . C 0 0 0 0 2 0- 3i s............ 3 0 0 0 0 2 0- C
Pelicans....... .... 0 0 0 0 C 0 -

Hits.............. 0 0 1 1 1 1 6-11
Summary: Ear:,d runs-Plaquemire. 2; Pei-

icaus, 5. Two Lase nits-Landry. LeaLbvre,
Left on bases- eounmine. 1i; Pe]ican", 1.
Stolen bases-Schott, Joubert. iiatton, ScLon-
berg. Landry, tieillot r. Sxcritice hits.-,lovns,
Lefebere, flrocktan, Prtj(,an. Yenvu 2. Firston balls-Fred Wtilbewrt, k'( tell, Schonberg. Hit
by pitcher-Postell, Lefebvre. Brockman, Fred
Wihbart, Schonberg 2. Struck out--by vens, ;
by Yentzen. C. Wild pitch-Ivoes. Pasued bail-
Joubert. Umpire-Tircnit.

Tircuit is a pretty good pitcher, but
a very or umpire.

Mayl* Gilbert isn't hitting gome?
Two singles and as many two-baggers
out of six times up. That beats Casey.

Somebody deserves a hard rub for
Larry's blunder on third. Harry says
it's Raslus, Rasics says its Freddie.
lreddie hasn't been seen, but no doubt3
he'll be magnanimous and pass up the
responsibility.

Even the local fans thought Piaque-
mine had a wa'ir-over. They were
agreeably disappointed and had an
opportunity to see that the birds will
compare favorably with any Pam.

The Maroon: and Pelicans will tie-
up again tomorrow on the local field,
and all kinds of preparations are be-
ing made by the Iberville management
to take the game. It is rumored that
Tony Roach and a Tulane player,
Pitcher, will line-up with the Maroons,
and a large crowd will be down from
Plaquemine to assist them to victory.
The Pelimans will play their regular
team, and we believe it s fast enough
to give the psuedo Maroons another
drubbing.

The Pelicans will leave on the Don-
aldsonville Outing Club's excursion
Sunday morning, August 19, for New
Orleans where they pl-y the Parker-
Blakes at Holy Cross Park in the aft-
ernoon. Everybody else is going, so
why not you' The Dauphine street
cars will take you right to the park
and will bear signs reading: "To Eoly
Cross Park. Donaldsonville Pelicans
vs. Parker-Blakes."

Most every newspaper in the state
is claiming the amateur championship
for its local team, when the majority
of the clubs are composed of semi-
professionals who have tackled but
a few teams in their own immediate
vicinities. We don't claim the cham-
pionship for the Pelicans, but we do
claim they have more right to the title
than any team in south Louisiana,
having defeated more clubs of differ-
ent sections than any of the claimants.
And if they want to get down to brass
tacks, Donaldsonville and Napoleon-
ville are about the only two towns in
the state who have strictly amateur
teams, composed entirely of home ta-
lent, and--speaking for the Pelicans-
we are willing to play any team which
thinks it can best us in a nine-round
contest.

We trust the _Maroons will emulate
the manners of the down-the-bayou
boys tomorrow and play baseball, not
football. There is just as much rivalry
between Napoleonvilie and Donald-
sonville, or Plattenville and Donald-
sonville, as there is between Plaque-
mine and Donaldsonville, yet when
any of these teams meet they play ball
and not a wrangle or a kick is heard.
The Plaquemine boys are under the
impression that they must kick to get
what's coming to them here, but that's
a mistake. The people of Donald-
sonvillc are the same as those of
Plaquemine-every bit as just, every
bit as fair-minded, just as excitable,
and yell just as loud-and will see
that the visitors get an even break
every time Just put that in your
pipe and smoke it as coming from one
who knows, having lived in both
places.
t I ON for Matrimony and Michigan.
Supplemental to the announcement

of the engagement of Miss Christine
e Buckner, of New Orleans, and Mr.
d idvan J. McCall of Ascension, men-en 

tioned 

in 
these 

columns 

last 

week,

d The Chief takes pleasure in saying
y that the marriage of this estimable
"t young couple is set for Monday, Au-
, gust 27. The ceremony will be per-
s formed at the residence of the bride's
I parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Buckner,

No. 1570 Henry Clay avenue, and will
- be a quiet, informal affair, attended

only by a few of the members and
most intimate friends of the two fam.
ilies. Immediately after their marri-
age, Mr. and Mrs. McCall will leave
for Saginaw, Michigan, where, the

t groom has accepted an important po-
sition in the extensive beet sugar fac-
tory of the Saginaw Valley Sugar
Company. He will have chargo of
the juice manipulation and laborators
work, and those of his friends who
are familiar with his capabilities and
practical experience in that line will
have full confidence that he can "hold
down" his new place to the entire sat-
isfaction of all concerned. Evan is a
young man of genial disposition and
engaging deportment, and has a host
of friends in this, his native parish,
whose best wishes will follow him on
his journey into the delightful states
of matrimopy and Michigan.

Favrot Meeting a Success.
The mass meeting held at the Don-

aldsonville courthouse last Tuesday
night in the interest of the candidacy
of Judge Geo. K. Favrot, of Baton
Rouge, for member of congress from
the sixth congressional district, was
fairly well attended, approximately
500 people being presept, and was most
satisfactory to Judge Favrot's sup-
porters in this section. The meeting
was presided over by Geo. H. Richard
and the speakers were Hubert N. Wax,
Col. T. Sambola Jones and Judge
Geo. K. Favrot, of Baton Rouge, and
E. N. Pugh, of Donaldsonville, all of
whom were listened to much attention
and received frequent applause.

An entire day in the Delightful City
with all its diversions, for one simo-
leon. That's what the Donaldsonville
Outing Club will give you Sunday,
Aug. 19. Take it in.

Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy
The Children's Favorite

c-cURES---
Coughs, Colds, Croup and

Whooping Cough.
This remedy is famous for its cures over

a large part of the civie( world. It can
-always be depended upon. It contains noop inm or other harm1u drag and may be

gvnas confidenl ytoababy yastoan adult
Price 25 ots; Large Size, 50 cts.

For Sale.
r 0 MAKE ROOM for the tremnen'tous in-
3It ' cro se in our conf

o
P0tii,,ry aoi buffet I

boniness, w= an, tt rwI teri Ol the magn'ifcent 1
fixtures ant m ire stock of the bsautiuln Para-
gun Druta rs a't. "2h Canal street. Machlca
tuiling, Noew Or ars.

lTuminooi = ortar Vdpostle, mirror backshelving, i-at glas shelf botties. new and coni.
pltLe stock of latest and np-to-date sundries,
pserfueries, cosnvtics. combs, br-hesa, etc.

Patent nmedicives and thorougli and coipitee
stick of drugs and chemicals.

We noed lte riom. A rnick buyer will get
liberal fer us. Conse sad Aa.

Dissolution of Partner s hip
Iin ero---oiu- or-s --i---g oetweeni the late

C .-. fiiion ad Leais bail(n curner the
atr namx-o---(i Uthu C has baen dibs-
-- lv'd by tI dea hf0 . blo' adthe tt
int a'-st 0 -fi-LouiL Lgt-pi an dvi iuvnessltBeeno.1 Ci 'den 0r.O A. ldulani in who-c
eram ,th uSinea niHs v-- e coiandgucd in the

fotrcer The rtirning irner ir-a continue in
control and managemenan 1

flope Vshla,La. AuS' 1 O90 ltLLO a

A New flomie Industry.
Casual reference was made in The

Chief of July 21 of the fact that the
Castagnos cane loader, a contrivance
invented by J. B. Castagnos of Iber-
ville parish, was to be manufactured
in Port Barrow, the western suburb of
Donaldsonville. We are now pleased
to announce that the shop in which
this work is to be carried on has been
built and that these loaders are being
constructed and turned out under the
personal supervision of Mr. Castag-
nos, whc is a practical mechanic of
great skill and long experience.

In the competitive trial of cane load-
ers at Audubon Park on the 4th of
July, the Castagnos scored a marked
success. The Louisiana Planter, a
recognized authority in such matters,
said in its account of that trial: "This
device is the invention of Mr. Castag-
nos of Iberville parish, and J. T. Guy-
ton, the big, jovial manager for G. M.
Murrell & Sons, lent his assistance in
making the exhibit. The little machine
is an eye-opener. It went to work and
loaded two tons of sorghum in 6 min-
utes and 58 seconds." Mr. Guyton ex-
plained the advantages of the device
in such a clear-cut, practical way that
no one at all familiar with cane hand-
ling could fail to appreciate them, and
the workings of the loader bore out
the claims of its demonstrator so fully
that eight of the machines were con-
tracted for on the spot by Hon. Theo-
dore Wilkinson, well known as one of
the most capable and successful sugar
planters in Louisianw.

The Castagnos Cane Loader Com-
pany cite the following ten reasons
why their machine "is the lightest,
fastest and most economical loader qn
the market: 1. Our short boom and
only six-foot swing to cart enables us
to build a light base, combining speed
with lightness. 2. Automatic hook
which requires no fastening of triggers
and prevents accidental unfastening.
3. Boom swings automatically as load
is hoisted, and distributes cane evenly
over cart at will of operator. 4. Econ-
omy of operation. 5. Dr n by one
mule and operated by two n and one
boy. 6. Loads ditch b row. 7.
Gathers less trash than y other. 8.
Guaranteed to load 125 tons a day in
20-ton cane. 9. Pricq $250, f. o. b. fac-
tory. 10. Erected and worked on plan-
tations where sold."

Mr. Castagnos informs The Chief
that business is already on a boom at
the new factory and that sales of the
Castagnos loader have recently been
made to A. W. Norman for Westover
plantation, West Baton Rouge parish;
F. Montegut for LaPlace, St. John
parish; Louis Sentilles and Holloway
& Holloway for Forest Home and'Ev-
ergreen, respectively, Iberville parish;
Alexander Theriot for .Home Place,
Lafourche parish, and many others.

WARR EN'S
Bitulithic Pavement

TEN REASONS
For Its --

Great Popularity

1. While not the cheapest it is the
BEST.

2. It is durable and the cost of main-
tenance is low.

3. It has a hard, smooth surface and
affords easy traction.

4. It provides the best foothold for
horses.

a. It is easily cleaned.

6. It is comparatively noiseless.
7. It is absolutely impervious and

therefore sanitary.
8. It does not yield dust or mud.
9. It is comfortable to ride over, and

does not absorb heat excessively.
10. It has proved its superiority under

every climatic condition and
traffic test.

Laid by

Southern Bitulithic Co.
R. M. HYAMS

Representative

213 llacheca Bldg., New Orleans

BUDGET
-OF-

Parish of Ascension for Fiscal
Year 1 906 -1 907.

B UDGET of expenses and appropriations for
the parish of Ascension for the fiscal year

ending June130, 1907, framed by virtue of a res-
olution adopted by the police jury of Ascension
parish on the 11th day of July, 1906.
Assessors.................. ..... $ 1250 00
Clerk of court... .............. 300
Clerk of police jury and parish treas-

0rer..................:..........1209 00
District attorney.......... .......... 70 U)
Coroner and jail physician............ 600 IX)
Sheriff's fees and maintenance of

prisoners............... .......... 2700 00
Tax collector.......................... 20.0 10
Justices of the peace.................. 121 00
I onstabls............................ 7. to
Polico jurors......................... 2( to
(irand jurors.......................... 405 00
Petit jurors............................ 730 ta
Coroner's jurors....................... 125 Si!
Witnesses.............................. 41) fu)
Transportation........................ 400 (o
Contingent............................ 2100 tiJanitor............................ 300 V1

Parish printer... .............
Public roads, first district............ 1500 00
Public roads, secoud district......... .140 00
Public roads, third and fourth dis-

trict ............................... 2100 00
Board of health....................... 600 00Paupers.......................... ..... 500 00
Schools........... ..... .... 10,000 00
Normal School student.............. 150 00
University cadet...................... 2 50 00
rire department....................... 300 tU
Eye, Ear and Nose Hospital.......... 150 00
Reserved :for prospective school

buildings...................... 1000 00
ourt stennographer................... 300 00

High school building, Donaldsonville 7'100 00

Total............................... 3 000 `J
S. Gt.EITE, chairman;
L. W. ARMITAIE,
J. C. R LOS,
G. B. t4tUSS.

Finance Committee.

For Rent.
PO UR HUNDRED 'ARPENTS of land, stit-O able for cane, cotton or rice. Apply to oraddress ESTATE if. L DUFFEL, Hoben

9olma, La.

Castagnos Cane Loader
The One That Does the Work and

Saves the floney

MANY PLANTERS during the past two seasons have bought cane loaders
of different makes, only to be disappointed with results- have worked

them a short time, laid them aside, and gone back to band loading. This ex-
perience makes it hard to seil loaders, even The Castagnos. which the judgesat Audubon Park, July 4, pronounced to have "great merit;" but in cane load-
ers, like everything else, merit, when accompanied by usefulness and great
money-saving power, will win in the long run. Notwithstanding former draw-
backs we are selling loaders to many progressive discerning planters, whorealize that the days of freak and experimental cane loaders are over, and we
have at last got down to the real thing that will make hand loading a thing of

Our loader is not built by contract, but in our own shop at
Donaldsonville (Port Barrow), under the direct supervision
of J. B. Castagnos, the inventor, a practical mechanic. 3

Only the best material is used, and the workmanship is of the kind that when
we sell a loader it will stay sold and be the means of selling more.
We furnish no blue prints nor give you days of work erecting our loaders; but
we erect and work them on your plantation, and guarantee them to load 125tons of cane each daily in 20-ton cane.
We invite all planters, managers and people interested to call at our shop andexamine the construction of the Castagnos Loader, and we feel that after a
careful inspection we can convince you that we have the only loader, one
that will pay you to buy even this short-crop season, and do away with hand
loading or discard back number failures. Respectfully,

CASTAGNOS CANE LOADER COMP'Y
P. 0. Address: Donaldsonvillie or Bayou 0oula, La.

Factory: Donaldsonville (Port Barrow), La.

SWITZERLANDS IN
are to be seen along the line of the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY)
The most wonderful and majestic scenery

in the world.

Excursion Rates in Effect All Summer to the Pacific Coast

TO EASTERN CANADA
AND NEW ENGLAND

Cheap excursions from Chicago, St. Louis and stations
west, via Detriot and the Canadian Pacific Railway at
ONE FARE plus $2, good for 15 days, and plus 84,good for 30 days.

To Canadian points daily to Sept. 30, to New Englard'points August 22, and
September 5 and 19. Trip through the Thousand Islands and Rapids of the
St. Lawrence at slight additional cost. Further particulars from

A. C. SHAW
General Agent Canadian Pacific Railway

CHICAGO. ILLS.
AL A A.v I I AA, AA A

IlHorses and Mules

Blu Gras Stables .".
Ed. C. Wathen, Proprietor

WE KNOW YOUR WANTS

PEOPLES BANK OF= DONALDSONVILLE
DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

J. A. DALFERES, PRESIDENT

R. N. SIMS, VICE PRESIDENT

Wr. J, -. EBI.ANO, Aaa'r OAsu1san

J. C. BOUOHEREAU, ASS*T CASHIER

WE 'WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

4 ` =e -AA AA
E~ King" Moss Collars.

FIT BETTER-WEAR BETTEkR-LAST, LONGER

Delivered at any station or landing at the following pi Ices:
Open Bottom Moss Collars with canvas ads per dozen, $10.80
Plain Moss Collars," - . cca 7.2

4 Moss Biding Saddle Pads, - > - u a 160Moss Pack Saddle Pads, Stab s .0g0

These collars are made by hand from the best selected moss. (have a la a on
band and am ready to fill all orders on short antice. Old Most Collars tae nex-
change for new ones. DEN 1WIS CASSARD, Barton.Lm

Edward C. Webre Pr Co.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MWRCHANTS
287 Decatur Street, NEW ORLEANS.

CONSIGNBMENTS SOLICITED.

A7.A0LR T. FafiDoR_ N. SIMS VIVPE N

OW.a 5,sL , RAz8A8, P6 ; Up LE3 _ . O'AUE, 
LoWS

M W OKESTACK

Sugarhouse e +s, Ifeavy Mschinery, Rte. - S hllon gum=
"and charges low. A mak best

and cheapest sapulm. _ .,:**

]Rope Splitirg a S peoialty

J5ng 8Konn Moass Comp1ny
WIorTEA-E AR f RETTAIT

> PITTSBURG'OA
325 Carondelet t., Noew Orleans.

Tugs Whitaewater and E rdly 0un 8MOss PLTack Shiaddlehi Padst, nea "lnad ,(at .C " ol N

gar Secalattuto EdwSoaradic. eba~re &co


